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POOR HOUSE SOLD AT AUCTION

i. r

Beaufort, Nov. 9..Owing to the
fact that there are no poor people in
Beaufort county, the poor house in !;
that county has been sold at public
auction. For several years there'

* <

have been no inmates for the house
and so it was finally decided that it \
should be sold.
The purchasers, it was stated yesterday,intended erecting a costly i

residence house on the property with (

a possibility of establishing a dairy 1

farm on its spacious grounds. T
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Gre:n\vood, S. C., Nov. 9..The
grand jury in United States district
curt here today returned a true bill
gainst Archie B. Kennedy, former
p ^tr.iaster at Wellington, McCormick
county, charging: misapproriation of
postofiice funds from the saic of
money orders amounting to $785.
A true ibill was also returned

igainst C. G. Trussell, former rural
nail carrier from Honea Path, Anlersoncounty, charging opening of
egistered letters and appropriating
noney.
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! GROTESQUE TYPO-ERRORS

FOUND IN NEWSPAPERS

Linc'ype Gels Blar.ic for Many z

Laugh-Frovoker.Some of the
Mistakes Recited

(Fred (1. Xc*a:r.:i:: in Paducra, Kon-
tucky, Evening Sun.)

Grotesque and laugh provoking.
what is funnier than a typographical

! error in a newspaper? Some of the
finest jokes extant come through the

> fact that the printer's finger slips
Usually, these mistakes or '"breaks'

*
/

are funny a long, long time after
ward.never at the time. For in

1 stance, several years ago a newspa!per v:aj threatened with suit because
an article was printed about a prima
denna being engaged as a screen sta:
to act in the movies. A typographicalercor made the heading read
"Scream Star Was Once Singer." Tc
be sure there was considerable ex

citement in the editor's sanctum beforethe vocalist could be pacified
And yet, no one detests the sight oi
an error more than the editor himself.If seme one could invent oi

j suggest a way to forever do awaj
! with mistakes.could make infallible

|! the columns of a newspaper.the
11 public itself would probably feel con-

strained to give that individual a lovingcup and every community would
feel like naming streets in his honor,

Suppose your name is Haskle.
Would you not feel a bit peeved
should you find in a local paper that
an "R" had inadvertently placed itselfwhere an "H" ought to be? You
would certainly not be able to extract
as much amusement from such an incidentas your neighbors; but your
position would be no more embarrassj
ing than that of an American who
had been for a tour around the world

I and found himself much annoyed
| with what a reporter had written
which ended: "His numerous friends
are surprised that he is unhanged!"
He sped to the newspaper office and
in his fury could have grabbed the
ulctrichous editor by his wooly hair,
.";ut learned that'the offender was the
compositor, who, in setting up the reporthad omitted the letter "c," thus
substituting the word "unhanged"
for "unchanged," which the reporter
had written. Only recently a.some-

what elaborated personal telling- of a

young lady's visit and departure said,
"she made many fiends while here,"
the fact that an "r" failed in the
personal noun, giving the sentence
an entirely different meaning than
that intended.'
A Buffalo' paper, in describing the

r rfcene when Roosevelt took the oath
of office as president, said it was a

spectacle never to be forgotten when
Roosevelt, before the chief justice of
the supreme court and a few witnessestook his simple bath.meaning
oath, of course. But perhaps the
most unfortunate error appearing recentlyprotruded itself from the columnsof a Bridgeport, Connecticut,
newspaper last August, in the descriptionof a wedding. It read,
"The bride carried an arm bouquet
of punk roses." "Pink" was the word
intended, but it seems the gods are

powerless in the hands of the printer.
Else, how can one account for a displayline in an advertisement reading,"We shot the entire family,"
when "shoe" is more profitable and
healntful?

T osc +no-ic. hut nearlv as embas-
rassing was the experience of a reporterwho had been assigned to

"cover" the outdoor end of a fashionablechurdh wedding. He describthethrong of uninvited guests that
had clustered about the awning in

hope of gaining a glimpse of the bridalpair as they emerged ""from the,
church to enter a waitnig automobile,
and he recorded the result in the followingwords: "The comely bride
was quickly swept from sight by the

eager groom." But the pitiless type
set it forth thus: "The homely ibride
was quickly swept from sight by the
eager groom." One's sympathy for
the reporter is lessened, however, by
the fact that he applied to a newly-
married man a term that should oe

confined to a maid.
Only those who have gone through

an operation which is fresh in the
memory can appreciate the gravity.
and humor.of a "break" in an Oklahomadaily. "Mr Blank, who was;
operated on for appendicitis," read
an item in the western paper, "is
rapidly recovering. His many friends
hope to sec him cut again soon." The
same paper shortly afterward intendedto state that the windows on

a certain street in the town needed
washing, and the "n" was omitted

I % -r^ , , i i j - j
in "windows:" isut tnc wjuows u:u

I not have nearly as much of a grievanceagainst the printers as the clergymanin the eastern part of Kentuckywho preached on the subject.
'The Cud in Joseph's Sack." The
town weekly's linotype operator made
the reverend gentleman talk about
"The Cup in Joseph's Sock." If the
widows and this clergyman have

i cause for protest, so has the Louisvillepastor who took his text, "The
Broken Net." Imagine his chagrin

I
unon sce::ig the announcement 121 a

1; daily that he would preach about
{''The Broken Neck!'' Indeed, it be1i'nu' !icce-s:;ry on one occasion for

;; minister to make explanation of an

, erroi* appearing: on tickets for an enitertainment with which he was charz.I ed with having printed. "I wish it t-.>

i be thoroughly understood/' said the
. preacher t> his con'-'T^ation on Sun[!day. "that the pulpit is not rpsponsi.ble for the printer's error which oc;i curs on the tickets for the Sunday
.. -chool children's entertainment. Tiu

lL. ti1(.
3IIHII" IS ! IU" Ull* I'JiiC: ;<l.ii:i.v ui. \j i ui>.

. arch fund.not the arch fiend!"

. More than one Paducahan remora -bers the write-up of a social event

? which occurred at Wallace Park sevi.oral years ago. It wasNproven in rhis
case that the error was the fault of

-.the excited reporter. Of course, the
, operator followed copy. In detail the
> reporter told of the evening's pleas-are but marred the whole society

j lead when ho wrote that "a suspicious
.; Catherine: was present." Every one
' j !;new that "auspicious" was the word

j intended and laughed at the "break"
' j 'mowing that eve" the good Homer

'j sometimes nod?.
'i The story is told of the mixing up
' j of two news items in a Washington!

; paper many years a^o. The an

"l rcuncement that a minister was to bo
' presented with a token of apprecia

tion by his congregation was printed.
A write-up of a newly patented pig-;
killing machine which had been demonstratedappeared in a newspaper.

i This was the rather amusing result of

!j the two stories being "pied up" as the
;i printers say: "Several of the Rev.
D. K. Murine's friends called upon
him yesterday and after a con vers?.-1

t:.on the unsuspecting: pig was seised
1J by the legs and slid along the beam

j until he reached the hot-water tank."
lit took considerable exolaining tj set

- °

like editor right that day, though he

(was innocent of the mix-up.
I John Locke, the Irish poet, was

!:nown as "The Southern Gael."
When he died an obituary appeared
in one of the Irish-American journals
and referred to him as "The Southern
Gale." This was a very breezy transposition,to be sure, and changed the
meeting considerably. The editor
did not get "in bad" because the two
letters were transposed, though a

ir/imi'notif rvnl'fipii»n rlirl ''Iinw!'' whor.

j he saw intelligence of his resignation'
from public office printed under the
heading of "Public Improvements."

j But the most startling ridiculous
transposition on record is probably
that appearing on tfic first page of a

Chicago daily, for "breaks" are certainto be displayed in the most conspicuousplaces. First there was an

article with this caption, the dash

j separating the first line of a three
line heading:* "The Condor of the

I Andes.Albert Seaton.- Berry of Kenj
fcuckv Bears That Distinction." In j

! another column, on the same page of I
the paper in question, was this announcement:"'Tallest Man in Congress.ScarsFar Above the Eagle
and Reaches a Height of Six Miles.'
The insertion, omission or substitutionof a single letter-in a printed

word, or transposition of letters and
even whole lines of type as showr.
above, is, then, the cause of mucl"
merriment and laughter.years afterward.''Our delicious canned mea:>

from the best houses" was the wa\

the advertiser wrote the line. ''From
the best horses" was the way it appearedin the paper, and complainantwas justified in becoming infuriated."Thousands of our patron.1
are wearing trousers of our make/
and the tailors who so advertised had
reason to be angry when the printe;
made the fourth word of their announcementread "matrons." An
ITnorlicVi railiva v r»r.r.irm ri v

requesting owners of unclaimed
goods to remove same. ''Come forwardand pay the awful charges or

ycur merchandise" were the £na!
words of the advertisement. One "1''
was missing in "lawful," and thus the
announcement became a typographicalcuriosity. A writer, in commendingthe ability of a lady principal of
a girls' School, used this expression:
"The reputation for which she
bears." But that horrid linotype operiator omitted the word "which" and
the result created more than a giggle.A theatrical man not long since
contemplated writing an article on

"Greenwood Cemetery's Dramatic
Shrines." A Brooklyn paper announcedhis intention, and left the
"r" out of "shrines." Few people
know that Ada Reban's real name

was Crehan. Early in her career her
name appeared on a program withoutthe "C*.typographical error

.and she was known ever after as

Jtohan.
The telephone was partly responsibleresponsible for a curious error on

a ribbon for a wreath which a mournerintended to place on the grave of
a friend. "Please print 'Rest in
Peace' on both sides" was the order
to the printer over the phone, and
the ribbon when finished bore the inscription''Rest in Peace o.n B:>th
Sides." This ludicrous error was

caused through the printer's ignor-(
\

i
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;:nci, of course, though the sentone
truly ambiguous. "On with tii

ihivc; let joy be uncofiined," was th
way one linotype operator showd
that he was not acquainted with th
»ft-quoted line from Byron's "Child
Harold.*'

Cardinal Gibbons, in an interview
a few years ago, told a story of P. G
Gilnioee and his band. "Gilmore.
said the cardinal, "was famous fo
his playing of Mozart's 'Twelft
Mass.' On one occasion he played i
in a North Carolina town and th
next day the local paper announce!
that he rendered with great effec
"Mozart's 'Twelfth Massachusetts.'
The story reminds one of the type
setter who eternally "improved no hi

i copy as written, by the reporter. J
young -couple were married at nuptia
mass in a Georgia city, but he kne\
better.he made it ''Nuptial, Mas?.'

Besides the typographical error

j with which all newspapers are famil
iar. glaring inconsistencies oftei
make apologies necessary. For ex

ample, a New York daily once an

nounccd that a famous singer hai
contracted a cold and would be un

able to appear at a scheduled con

cert. The item appeared on the sam

page with a cold-cure dvertisement
It is certain the advertising manage
had to do a lot of explaining, for th'
cold-cure advertisement contained
signed testimonial from the self
same singer!
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REPUBLICAN MAJORITY TO BE
KbL>UUh-D liN NhAl

Now Mere Shaoow of Former Self.
Election Retarns Virtually

Complete

New York Nov. 8..At 2 a. m

Eastern time the trend of the return
in the election for United State
senate and the house of representa
lives was in favor of Democrats.
At 2 o'clock congresional return

were complete from only 11 states
Miss Alice Robertson, Republican

of the Second Oklahoma dsitrict, th<
only woman in congress and the sec

or.d of her sex to hold a seat in :h<
hrmsp nf vpnrpQpntnt-ivpc w,1? hp;?fpi

by her Democratic opponent, W. W
Hasting?, the male candidate she de
t'eated two years ago. A half dozei
other women running in variou:
states on various tickets were beaten
The house of representatives, how

ever, despite the defeat of Miss Rob
ertson of Oklahoma will have a wo

man member. She is Mrs. Wir.nifret
M. Huck. Republican, daughter of th'
late William B. Mason, who served ir
both senate and house from Illinois
fleeted a representative at large frorr
Illinois. In the same state, Uncle Jo(
Cannon's district remains in the Re
publican cclumn with election of WilliamP. Holaday, a Republican.

In the house Speaker Gillett hac
been reelected and Meyer London
the only Socialist, had been defeated

In the senate contests, the Nev
York Republican state committee hac
joncened the defeat of Senator Cal
der by Dr. Royal S. Copefand, Nev
York City's Dpmnrrstir com-

missioner. In Connepticut Senatoi
McLcan, Republican, was loading
Thomas -J. Spellacy, his Democratic
jp^ioncnt; in Delaware Senator Dupont,Republican, was leading- foi
both the short term and the Ion?
term to follow. In Indiana formei
Governor Ralston, Democrat, with
only a part of the state reported, was

leading former Senator Albert J,
Bevcridge, Republican, in what appearedto be. close' contest.

In Iowa, Smith W. Brookhart, Republican,running to fill the unexpiredterm of former Senator Kenyon.
was leading on the face of the returns.In Maryland, Senator Franco.
Republican, was ahead of William C.
Bruce, Democrat, with but half the
state in. Mr. Bruce took a substantiallead on early returns.

In Massachusetts, Senator Lodge
was ahead on incomplete returns and
in Michigan Senator Townsend was
ahead of his opponent, Woodbridge
\T. Ferris. In Missouri, Senator* Reed
Democrat, was leading:. In New Jersey,where prohibition was largely the
issue, Governor Edwards, Democrat,
running on a wet platform, was welJ
ahead of Senator Freylinghuysen,
Republican, running with prohibition
indorsement.

Representative Fess of Ohio wa?

leading Senator Pomerene, Democrat,
on whom a hard fight had been conductedby the labor element for his
vote on the Eseh-Cummir.s transportationlaw-and the senator's stand in
the recent railway strike. In PennsylvaniaSenators Reed and Pepper
appeared to have been elected and in
Rhode Island Senator Gerry, tne

Democratic incumbent, was ahead. In

Tennessee, too, the Democratic incumbent,Senator McKellar, wr.s runningahead of his opponent, and in

Texas, where a Democratic nominationis equivalent to an election,
Earle B. Mayfield was leading. In
Utah Ernst Bamberger, Republican,
was on the face, of the early returns

running ahead of Senator Kinz, Democrat.Senator King is a Mormon,

e but Senator Smoot, who is a power in
e Un> Mormon church, campaigned for
e Mr. iJambcr^er.

e! Later Returns
e Chicago, Xov. .A coiitinuatijn

of Republican control in c;m<rre's,
v but with a majority of 10") in the
..'house slashed to 1"> and a senate mu''j jority cut in two, was assured tonight
v by practically complete bat unofficial
h reports from last Tuesday's elections,
t! Close races and belated returns
e left the exact .majority in doubt since
d, election, but on the face of tabulated
t; return? tonight the 68th house of
"! representatives will be composed of
.; 22o Republicans, 207 Democrats, owe

si Socialist, or.e Farmer-Labor and one

V Independent.
,]! In the senatorial contests, late revturns which indicated the election cf
"iLynn J. Frazier, recalled Xon-PartisisanLeague governor in North Dako.ta, and the victory of Clarence C.
n Dill, Democrat, in Washington, did
. r.ct change the general complexion of
- the unper house,

* 1

These returns forecast that the
-I next senate wculd have 53 Republi.1 cans, a loss cf seven, 42 Democrats
eland one Farmer-Labor senator from

Minnesota.
r! In the Washington senatorial race,

returns from 2,304 precincts out of
a the 2,44(5 in the state, gave Dill 127..;597and Miles Poindexter, RepubliIcan incumbent, 123,417.

The victory of Frazier, Republican
in North Dakota, was conceded late

I rr,

3 toaay by T. G. Nelson, state secretaryof the Independent Voters' association,supporting J. F. T. O'Connor
Democrat, Frazier's opponent.

Retention of Republican majori-;
'ties in both the senate and the house
was declared to be "very gratifying"]

s in a statement issued by John T. Ad-1
s ams, chairman of the Republican na_tionai committee, . ,

Mr. Adams attributed the outcome
s of the election to unrest following!

the World war, an unusual prominenceof local issues over iational is}
2 sues", the use of "fake issues" to be-
_ fog: the general situation and the
2 tendency of people to vote for a

i change in off years.
.! "Discontent looking for a sacri-1
.' fice" was the way Gov. H. J. Alien.
-! of Kansas analyzed the election re-!
S1 suits.

;
. Complexion of Congress

Next house: Republicans 223^
.j Democrats, 207; Socialist, 1; Farmer-.
] Labor, 1; Independent, 1.
ij Present house: Total membership,i
i 'v435. Present membership: Republi-i
cans, 296; Dtmcorats, 130; Socialist,.;

! 1; vacancies, 8. Of these eight-vac-J
fancies three, were filled at Tuesday's!

election for unexpired terms ending!
. March 3. 1023, as follows: Illinois, at;

large, First and Eighth Nebraska districts.The remaining five vacancies!
j. J _i ±1. *

}; were nuu niiea at uns eiecuuii _ui mc

. Sixty-seventh congress.
r' Next Senate: Republicans, o3;
1 Democrats, 42; Farmer-Labor, 1.

.| Present senate: Total membership,
,* 9G. Present membership: Kepubli.cans, 59; Democrats, 36; Republican
and Progressive, 1.

t .

baptist Women
-j END CONVENTION

Columbia, Nov. 9..Mrs. J. D.
. I
Chapman of .Anderson was reelected:

! president of the South Carolina Bap-;
; tist Woman's Missionary union at the j
closing session today of the twentieth

"; annual meeting in the First Baptist
I church here.

'1/ Other officers were elected as fo'-j
jlows:

Mrs. Edwin Carpenter, Florence,
vice president. District vice presijdents: Mrs. A. J. Clement, Inman,
northern; Mrs. E. W. Masters, An!derson, northwestern; Mrs. Mary

! Adams, Darlington, eastern; Mrs. C.J
AT Cnlnmhi'i- central: Miss Eu-i

I nicc Williams, Allendale, southern; j
| Mrs. D. A. G. Outz, Greenwood, wes-j
Itern; Miss Vonnie Lance, Spartanj
bur2:, corresponding secretary; Miss I

i Bessie M^jor, Anderson, recording;
I seerotary; Miss Kir.g, Columbia.
treasurer; Mrs. George E. Davis, Or-j
angeburg, Y. W. A. and college cor-

lespondent; Mrs. W. J. Hatcher,}
Johnston. Sunbeam superintendent;;
jMiss Azile Wofford, Royal Ambassa-1
j dors superintendent; Mrs. T. B.
1 Clarkson, Gaffney, superintendent i
j mission study; Miss Annie Ulmer, Co- j
jlumbia, auditor; Miss Azile Wofford,'
j Laurens, field worker.
i The next annual meeting will be
held in Florence.

Representatives were named for

the State Baptist convention in Rock

j Hill, and the W. M. U. convention in
connection with the Southern Baptist

I convention.
I j
j
3 DEAD IN SERIES

OF AUTO ACCIDENTS 1

j Augusta, Ga., Nov. 9..T. E. Mil- J
j lor is dead and Mrs. Xellie Cutts is'
; probably fatally injured as the result j
jot an automobile accident here to-'

'night. \
I

rCUR SCORE DEAD 1B|8M
IN MINE TRAGEDY

IHsS
Bodies Retrieved by Rescue Crews at BtiBHR

Spangler.Search Not jmini
Over

Spangle.. Pa., Xov. 7..The Reil;!yCoal company's mine, swept by a I B
explosion yesterday morning, was HHH

cleared of its dead today.
Late afternoon rescue crews

bi\ ugh: out live bod:.1-, believed to ^HRHH
have been the last in the workings. ^99g
Th !' ught of known dead
to SO. Thirtv-two miner:- were res,
cuea.

Officials of the company declared
that a recheck of their records made I

it practically certain that 112 men J
were in the mine when the explosion i
took place. The total official list of
suivivors includes six miners who
:\vere in the cage when the flood of
'gas and smoke issued ::rom the mouth

*^1 rr» 1. x ^ l J i
oi me snail, i r.e toiai uea»i m,eludes throe miners rescued alive who
failed to regain consciousness.

Further search of the headings was

made tonight. Mine c facials and rescuemen realized the possibliity that
! one or two men might have entered
the mine vesterdav without renortf*

in? to their boss. All miners listed as

missing have been accounted for,
however.
The quiet precision which marked

removal of the corpse* to the morgue
was evident tonight as preparations
for the funerals got under way. Identifiedbodies were removed from the
morgue as quickfy as they were

claimed. Company officials notified
widows and relatives that they will
take charge of funeral arrangements
if desired.

FINGER PRINTS ON RECTOR'S
SHIRT ARE BEING EXAMINED

Sleuths Agtiin Are Turning Attention
to Mrs. Mills' Daughter

New Brunswick, X. J., Nov. 9..
Finger prints found on the bosom of
the shirt worn by t'°e Rev. Edward
Wheeler Hall may picture to experts (
one of the principals in the murder of
the rector and the choir singer, Mrs.
Eleanor Rhinehardt Mills, it became
known through an authoritative
soirrcc today.
The authorises admitted that a renort1-v -jerto pn ih? finger prints

i.~ eyncc <. .1 tomorrow.
After the c'"inference with Albert

Gibb. grand jury foreman. Special
Deputy Attorney General Mott an-

nounced that the case woujjd not go
before the grand jury until next
week.

Detectives working on the case are

again turning their attention to
Charlotte Mills, daughter of the slain
choir singer, who has announced her
intention of calling upon Governor
Edwards. Several of the detectives ,

are of the opinion that the girl is in
possession of information which she
has not yet diyulged.

S| Weak If
II Back I

Mrs. Mildred Pipkin, of ;|M R. F. D. 8, Columbia, Tenn., ! |I \ says: "My ex perience with i!
|| Cardui has covered a number of ||
EB years. Nineteen years ago... BgIE| I get down with weak back. iff
i was run-down and so weak and 11 <

|| nervous I had to stay in bed. 11
y I read of Of

|| BE

I Hie Woman's Tonic h
00 and sent for it. I took only one Bi
h | bottle at thai time, and it helped §
a f me; seemed to strengthen and g j
B \ build me right up. So that is 1
He how I first knew of Cardui. | j
pp After that,... when I began to | |
Qo get weak and 'no account', I a!
E3 BB
aa sent right for Cardui, 2nd it be

jj| never failed to help me."
|j| If you are weak ar.d suffering
30 from womanly ailments, Cardui

may be just what you need. ||BI Take Cardui. It has helped II Mj9
thousands, and ought to heip 11 IBB

! you. l|
At all druggists' and dealers', j I hHSB

II E 97 II
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